Barrel Vacuum
by Atrix

High Capacity

WARRANTY
1 Year Limited

3 MOTOR CONFIGURED VACUUM HEAD
Converts your 55 gallon barrel/drum into a large capacity vacuum

POWERFUL
TRIPLE 550 Watt Motors allows the user to control the amount of suction needed per a wide variety of applications by switching on 1, 2 or all 3 motors

SAFE
Can be used in general cleaning with its efficient two stage HEPA filter configuration

APPLICATIONS
Manufacturing, Construction or other situations where large amounts of non-hazardous dry particulate needs to be collected

ATI55H-3

Ultrafine Vacuums Built to Last. Quality Assured.
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Barrel Vac by Atrix

SPECIFICATIONS

ATI55H-3

DIMENSIONS
Length: 26" (660 mm)
Width: 26" (660 mm)
Height: 26" (660 mm)

WEIGHT 26 lbs. (11.8 kg)

HOSE DIAMETER
Inside – 2.00" (50.8 mm)
Outside – 2.33" (59.18 mm)

POWER
120v, 550W x 3

CFM
89, 178 or 267

INCLUDED CONTENTS
Barrel Vac by Atrix
A – 28’ Power Cord
B – ATIBV55-MH - Triple Motor Head
C – ATIBV55-DA - Barrel/Drum Adapter
D – ATIBCVH1 - Premotor HEPA Filter Cartridge, Main
E – ATIBCVSF - Polyester Pretreated Filter for Main HEPA Filter
F – ATIBV55-12 - 12’ Hose w/Ends
G – ATIBV55-WS - 3 Piece Chrome Wand Set
H – ATIBV55-FT - Floor Tool

FILTRATION

2 Stage
HEPA Premotor Filter
Polyester Pretreated Filter

GENERAL INFORMATION

PACKAGING
Dimensions: L W H
Inches: 34 26 38
mm: 864 660 965
Weight: 94 lbs.
42.6 kg

HS Code
8508.11.0000

UPC
8 38067 00343 2

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

25’ Hose w/Ends
ATIBV55-25

Barrel/Drum Roller Base
ATIBV55-RB

55 Gallon Barrel/Drum
ATIBV55-DRUM

Ultrafine Vacuums Built to Last. Quality Assured.